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The Guild Shop
"Great Deals on Home Goods"

by Public Domain

+1 713 528 5095

The Guild Shop is a great consignment shop where you can find cool
items for your home at bargain prices. You can find almost anything here,
from kitchen items to musical instruments, hats to wall art, and everything
in between. The longer a particular item is in the store, the more the price
goes down, so you can decide if you want to gamble and see if the price
will continue to drop, or if you want to grab it while it's still available. With
a plethora of items to browse through, it's only a matter of time before you
find something you quite simply can't live without — better snag it now
while it's still available!
www.theguildshop.org/

theguildshop@theguildsho
p.org

2009 Dunlavy Street,
Houston TX

Pavement Clothing
"Buy New Exchange Few"

by Public Domain

+1 713 528 5500

Pavement Clothing is a unique boutique shop that buys and sells second
hand as well as brand new clothes at a reasonable price. The collection at
this boutique is a combination of vintage style and latest fashion trends
making it suitable for people of all ages. Want to earn some money by
selling a gently used jeans or T-shirt that does not fit you anymore? Or
want to buy good apparel without spending a bomb? No matter what your
shopping list demands, head straight to Pavement Clothing to find a
fashion solution. Apart from apparels, the spacious store is full of fashion
accessories like sunglasses, purse, bags, belts, caps and sneakers. This
shop is a must visit of fashion buffs while in the city.
pavement1657@gmail.com

1657 Westheimer Road, Houston TX

Buffalo Exchange
"Still-Stylish Second-Hand Clothing"

by Maegan Tintari

+1 713 523 8701

The large selection of bargain-priced items at Buffalo Exchange is always
in fabulous condition, whether vintage or almost new. Trendy, retro and all
fashions in between are hanging on the racks, waiting to be discovered.
The top-quality stock, which includes everything from Levi jeans to Jean
Paul Gaultier blouses, is constantly rotated, so if you see something you
really want, buy it quick! Do not miss the accessories section, which
features new and used items, including jewelry and shoes, to keep you
looking your best.
www.buffaloexchange.co
m

contact@bufex.com

2901 South Shepherd Drive,
Houston TX

More Than You Can Imagine
"Find the Best Deals on Consignment"

by Public Domain

+1 713 668 8811

Cosabella lingerie, D&G eyewear, Cartier watches - these are a few of
every girl's favorite things. Find them at More Than You Can Imagine.
Second-hand clothing has a new caché, one that says that being thrifty
and environmentally conscious is good for the soul and for the closet.
Consignment shops, once the domain of Salvation Army and Goodwill, are
now of boutique quality carrying top-of-the-line designer labels.
www.mtyci.com

info@mtyci.com

2817 Westheimer Road,
Houston TX

Cole's Antique Village & Flea
Market
"Over 1000 Tables"

by Berenice Decados

+1 281 485 2277

Near the Houston city limits, this antique and flea market offers over a
thousand tables every weekend. This popular spot normally sees
approximately ten thousand visitors per weekend. You will find many
beautiful treasures from keepsake collectibles to antique furniture. There
are also new and used items, including some fixer-uppers with great
possibilities. Plan a day-trip and search for your treasure. You won't be
disappointed with your visit.
www.colesantiquevillage.c
om/

colesfleamarket@yahoo.co
m

1014 North Main Street,
Pearland TX
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